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Senate Passes Higher Education Bill 32 to 5
Education Council Increases
Out-Of-State Tuition Fees
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The Council on Public Higher and by a speedup in the collect- more urgent need of classroom
Education Wednesday increased ion
or corporation income taxes,' construction..."
tuition fees for out-of-state the Governor said.
He told the assembly that by
students attending the UniverHe proposed larger salary In- accepting his recommendations,
sity of Kentucky and the five
creases for experienced teachers I the legislature would have prostate colleges.
to beginners, pointing out I vided "largest salary increase
Nonresident students at East- than
ern, Western, Murray and More- that Kontucky leads all South- ] ever provided during any adminhead stute colleges will be char- eastcrn states in salary scales I Istration," and without an Inin state taxes,
ged $580 a year in tuition fees paid to beginning teachers, and j crease
A
Courier-Journel story spenext fall, $90 more than the at the bottom in salaries paid to |
teachers
with
10
years
expericulated that the proposal to give
scheduled , increase previously ence.
larger salary increases to exannounced for 1966-67 by the
He also cautioned that laws perienced teachers was based
Council.
This includes, however, $40 a should be passed to assure that primarily on a bill introduced
by Sen. Wendell Ford,
year in. incidental fees—student money appropriated for teach- earlier
union, health and other required ers salaries"will actually find its D-Owensboro, which would profor these salary increases
fees—which formerly were not way into the teachers' pockets." vide
over a two-year period:
collected as part of the regular
Gov. Breathitt asked the legis- —41,000 to more than 15,000
tuition.
lature to allow local school dis- teachers with 10 years or more
Out-of-state tuition this year tricts to levy some new taxes of teaching experience.
. Is $400 at the state colleges, and for construction of 3,749 new -$800 to nearly 6,000 teachers
was scheduled to be raised to classrooms needed in Kentucky, with between four and nine years
$450 next year. Incidental fees and to eliminate the remaining of experience.
would have brought the total to 481 one-room schools.
—$400 to almost 6,500 teachers
$490.
The commission recommended with three years experience or
Kentucky residents will pay three such taxes, but suggested less.
$240 the same tuition fees pre- that each school district be perThe commission's recommendviously announced by the Coun- mitted to choose only one of ation
The Student Council Election Committee will
kett, Ellen Shuler, Jeanne Ridmour, Marsha
slightly. For excil. The only change will be in them: a tax on utilities, an oc- ample,differed
handle the spring's up-coming campus elecif the proposals of the
:
SK* J?*k T-,UbbV ^U, Ruth Reibling,
the fee structure; that is, the cupational tax on wages and prot
ons.
Council
members
appointed
to
this
Mike Pitman, John Emrich, Roger Shaffer,
commission are followed, teach$40 incidental fee will be includ- fits, and a surtax on income.
committee are from left to right: front row,
Peggy Carter, and Wayne Glass.
ers with more than 10 years exed as a part of the regular tuiJeanette
Osbome,
Nancy
Smart,
Minga
BurThe Governor said that by usand Rank I status might
(Photo by Eldon Phillips)
tion, instead of as a separate fee ing one of these sources of re- perience
receive $1,100 or more.
This year's tuition Is $175, plus venue, plus the 21 per cent inGov. Breathitt said bills to
the $40 incidental fee.
crease in property taxes per- Implement the commission's
Out-of-state students at UK mitted over the next two years, recommendations probably
will pay $820 a year beginning "it will be possible to finance the would be introduced this week.
next fall. This is $200 more than
this year's tuition and $100 more
than the fee schedule previously
approved by the Council. Fees
for Kentucky residents will be
$280 a year, a $30 Increase- from
The Student Qouneil Bleetio» jFayette County Fiscal Court petitions 1OT Student Council ofthis year's fees.
Committee is now laying plans last year.
fices is March 11. The petitions
Higher fees are charged at the
11 the machine can be put into are available in the Student
for conducting two up-coming
UK colleges of medicine and
operation
successfully,
it
will
be
campus elections.
office in the SUB. They require
dentistry.
operated in the SUB. It will 150 signatures, and the candiThe election of Miss CheerGov. Edward T. Breathitt, in
The four finalists for the are we reallv like?" was the leader next Thursday and of the handle the votes from at least date must not be on social or
an address before a Joint ses- Weaver Oratorical Contest were topic chosen bv Paul Bieterman,
Council officers on Mar- two dorms while individual polls academic probation.
sion of the General Assembly selected yesterday afternoon. a freshman English major from Student
be conducted in the other
ch
22
will
be handled in the will
Student Council President,
Wednesday night, recommended The finalists are Jud Cross, Paul Greensburg, Pennsylvania. He
dorms.
same
way,
according
to
ElectHugh Burkett, stated: "The
that salary demands of the Ken- Bleterman, Gene Gray, and Ron
"The
committee
plans
to
have
discussed whether or not the ion Committee chairman, Roger
tucky Education Association for Stewart.
election returns ready for re- Election Committee will be inparents of the future will mis- Shaffer.
structed to handle these up-comits teachers be met with approlease on the days following the ing
These four will participate in understand their children as
elections in an organized
The committee plans to utilize elections,"
priation of an additional $24 mil- the finals of the Weaver Oratoristated
Chairman
those parents of today do. The the voting machine which was Shaffer.
manner. The Student Council
lion over the next blennlum.
is in communication, he donated to the college by the
a whole will aid in this proReporting to the legislature as cal to be held next Wednesday problem
The deadline for picking up as
contended.
ject."
Governor as well as chairman during the freshman assembly
A sophomore political science
Committee Servants
of his Commission on School program.
Jud Cross, a junior history ma- major from Paris, Gene Gray,
Financing, Gov. Breathitt said
Sudents serving on the Electthat funds can be justified by jor from Danville, spoke on "The spoke about "The Lack of a
Ion Committee are Mynga Burusing a revised estimate of Collegian as a Citizen." His Public Philosophy: A Threat to
kett, Richmond senior; Ruth
theme was that college students the U.S." His main point was
state revenue.
Reibling, Erlanger sophomore;
"We have found that this can could become much better citi- that the lack of any definable
John Emrich, Louisville Junior;
be done out of anticipated re- zens by actively participating in public philosophy, both domestic
Jeanne Rldnour, Tyner Junior;
venue from an economy expand- student, local, and state govern- and foreign, is the main threat
Wayne Glass, Florence sophoof the democracy of the United
ed at a' much faster rate than ment,
more.
we had realized in'"•-lamber. ".The. Youth, fit Today: What States.
Mike Pitman, Danville senior;
Ron Stewart, a Junior psycholLibby Stultz, Stone sophomore;
Miss Linda Ward and Mike winner of last year's Weaver Ellen Shuler, Fort Thomas sopogy major from
Manchester,
homore; Nancy Smart, Mayspresented "The Challenge of Coffey, winners of the Keene Contest.
Citizenship." He established de-' and Weaver Oratorical contests,
The oration must be an origin- ville freshman; Bob Lewis; Ann
flnitions for democracy and to- will represent Eastern at the al piece of work, limited to 1,800 Scott, Lebanon junior; Jeanette
talarianism; and said that after Kentucky Intercollegiate Orator- words with a suggested mini- Osborn, Eubank senior; Marcia
public dlssentlon and expressed cal Association to be held to- mum of 1,800 words. The speak- Scott, Hodgenvllle sophomore.
opinion we owe absolute loyalty morrow at Kentucky Wesleyan er can have a manuscript on
to our country.
the platform.
College in Owensboro.
The speeches are eight to ten
Miss Ward, senior English maEastern's representatives will
Final enrollment tabulations lowing figures:
minutes in length and always
from River, won the recent be accompanied by Mr. Mike
have reached 6,638, another new
The freshmen total 3,234, as on timely subjects and of ori- jor
record for spring semester re- compared with 2,304 last year; ginality, development and or- Keene Oratorical Contest. .Her Weatherly, Instructor in the Degistration, Dean of Admission, the sophomores number 1,386, ganization of the student, inter- subject was "Eulogy On the partment of Speech and Drama.
Dr. Charles Ambrose announced against 999 last year; there are pretation and presentation of Death Of Chivalry." She will Mr. Weatherly said of the entries
"Nobody knows what the word
Wednesday.
890 juniors, as compared with thought, rf»Hyory. effectiveness, use the same speech in the oration
means, but Mike and
The final figure represents an 738 last year; and senior regist- voice, and diction. The use of KIOA contest.
Coffey, a native of England, Linda have good speeches. They
increase of 26 per cent over the ration 757, compared with 628 notes Is minimized..
now making his permanent re- should do well in the contest."
previous registration mark last last year. There are 357 gradBy BRENDA PHILPOT
The sponsor for the contest is sidence in Birmingham, Ala.,
Judges for the event will be:
spring when- 4,922 students en- uate students, 100 more than
Progress News Editor
Mr. John Weldon, a member of will speak on the subject "That Professors: Dwight L. Freshly,
rolled. Spring 1966 registration last spring.
The mad scramble for balrepresents a student enrollment
These registration figures are Eastern's speech and drama fa- We Might See." His speech con- University of Georgia; Robert C.
cerns prejudice. Coffey was the Jeffery, University of Indiana; loons at Friday night's Mardi
jump of 1,716 ovef the spring in keeping with the tremendous culty.
and Lamont L. Okcy, University Gras determined Miss Sharon
1965 total.
growth shown by the college is
of Michigan.
Kay Tudor the
queen of the
Dr. Ambrose reported the fol- the last few years.
The winners of the state con- dance.
test will go to Detroit and will
Thirty-one campus organizarepresent Kentucky in the Nations submitted candidates for
tional Oratorical Contest.
Mardi Gras queen. Balloons for
each candidate were suspended
from the cafeteria ceiling, and
the escorts of the candidates
jumped for them.
For the first time, Eastern partment of Speech and Drama.
The balloons contained pieces
has been invited to participate Both Dr. King and Mrs. AlexanOf paper which merely said,
in the annual Navy Invitational der will serve as judges at the
"Queen,"
"First runner-up,"
Debate Tournament to be held tournament.
"Second runner-up," or nothing
at the U.S. Naval Academy, Anat all. When the candidates and
En route to the tournament,
napolis, Maryland, February 24- the group will stop in Washingtheir escorts assembled in the
26.
ton, where they plan to visit
Dr. Fred Darling, professor of SUB lobby after the balloons had
Sixty-four outstanding debate Congressman Frank Chelf and health, physical education, and been secured, the holder of the
teams from the entire United Senator John Sherman Cooper. recreation, was a featured speak lucky balloon came forth.
States take part in the three- Miss Williams is a distant cousin er at yesterday's session of the
Queen Sharon Tudor
day tournament. There are of the Senator, who holds an Southern Association of Physical
Miss Tudor, when asked her
eight rounds of debating follow- honorary degree from the col- Education in Louisville.
reaction to her escort's getting
ed by a public debate between lege.
Dr. Darling, who has taken the lucky balloon, said, "It is
the two top teams.
"It is an honor Just to be in- part in planning Eastern's phy- one Of the most fabulous things
The topic debated is the nation- vited," Mrs. Alexander com- sical education complex, spoke which has ever happened to me.
al subject for the year, Resolved mented. "From San Francisco on "Implications of Physical Ed- It took a lot of luck, and I guess
"That Law Enforcement Agen- State on the West Coast to Dart- ucation Facilities in this Chang- I must have a lot of it."
cies Should Be Given Greater mouth and Georgetown on the ing World." Theme of the threeHer escort, Tony Whitlker, a
Freedom In The Investigation East Coast, excellent teams will day meeting, which closes today, sophomore from Richmond, said
And Prosecution Of Crime." be in the competition. I am de- is "Facing the Future."
"I really didn't care which balEach two-man team must de- lighted that Eastern will partiDr. Clifford Lewis, vice presi- loon I got. I just wanted to get
bate both sides of the proposi- cipate, and I am certain that dent of the association said that out of there alive."
tion.
Misha and Chuck will represent Eastern's facilities are "second
Miss Tudor, definitely pleased
Eastern will be represented us well."
to none," in Inviting Dr. Darling with the red one he did get, said,
by Miss Misha Williams, Senior
A friend of Dr. King, Mr. Hank to speak.
"I guess he just stayed in there
from Monticello, and Mr. Char- Eakins, an assistant to Senator
Mrs. Charles Ross of the Cerebral Palsey Foundation in RichOther speakers and panel until he got the right one."
les
Greenwell,
junior
from
Sonmond, receives a check for $200 from Bob Hughes, Freshman
Karl Mundt of South Dakota, members were from Duke, InA sophomore art major from
ora. They will be accompanied will meet the group at the air- diana University, the University Louisville, Miss Tudor repreClass President. The Freshmen Class volunteered to assist
the program and gave the money for the cause. Any student
by Mrs. Aimee Alexander, East- port, guide them around the of Louisville, University of Con- sented the Christian Student
ern's debate coach, and Dr. Rob- capital, and drive them to the necticut, and Illinois State Uni- Fellowship in the contest. She
wishing to help in this program should contact Marsha
Combs, Case Hall or Bob Hughes in Martin HaU.
ert King, Chairman of the De- Naval Academy.
versity.
(Continued on page S)

Election Committee

Four Finalists Selected
In Weaver Oratorical
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Eastern, State Colleges
Granted University Status

Student Council Election Committee
Laying Plans For Up-coming Elections

Oratorical Winners
Compete In KIOA

Spring Registration
Shows 26% Increase

The Senate yesterday afternoon passed the Higher Education BUI by 32 to 5 vote, giving
university status to Eastern,
Western, Murray and Morehead
state colleges and authorizing
expanded graduate programs at
these institutions.
Last week the House passed
the administration-backed bill
by an overwhelming 82 to 0
vote.
The bill may become effective
90 days after the close of the
legislative session. However, a
common date of July 1 is expected to be agreed upon by the
respective Boards of Regents of
the four institutions with each
of the colleges claiming university titles simultaneously.
Eastern and Western would
become Eastern Kentucky University and Western Kentucky
University and Morehead State
Unlversinty.
In addition to giving university
status to the four large state
colleges the bill permits additional graduate programs at the
masters degree level in education, business and the arts and
sciences, and work beyond, the
masters to meet the requirements for leadership and other
educational certificates.
Some new graduate programs
to begin next fall are reported
ready for action by the Eastern

Board of Regents at the next
meeting scheduled for early
March, and still others are now
being developed for the 1967-«8
academic year.
The new state "universities"
are also given authority to provide programs of a communitycollege nature in their own community' comparable to the UK
community-college system.
The bill also provides for research and service programs
directly related to the needs of
the primary geographic areas
served by the four institutions.
The bill—House Bill 288—
sponsored by Rep. Ted R. Osborn, D-Lexington, was a result
of a state-wide study of higher
education by a three-man survey
team and the Governor's Commission on Higher Education.
Fifty-four signatures were included on the House Bill.
President Martin told some
BOO attending a faculty dinner
meeting Wednesday evening that
university status for Eastern is
earned recognition."
Dr. Martin announced preliminary plans at the dinner for
a special Founders Day program
March 21 to commemorate the
historic occasion. No details
were given.
Eastern will obsedve its 60th
anniversary on Founders Day.

Greeks Committee Votes
For Futher Proceedings
The Fraternity-Sorority Committee voted 7 to 3 In favor of further proceedings toward establishing regulations and plans for
fraternities and sororities at
Eastern.
A subcommittee was appointed to draw up regulations for
the installation of such organizations. Dr. Joseph Howard of
the School of Education is chairman of this committee. Other
members are Miss Mary Ingels
of the Foreign Language Department; Dr. H.H. LaFuze,
Head of the Biology Department
and Dr. Joseph Young, Dean of
the School of Business.
Factors which this sub-committee will consider involve such
thing as housing, financing-, size
of chapters, student ellgiblity,
administrative controls,
and
rushing and pledging-rules.
The plans drawn up by this

committee will be taken to the
entire Faculty Fraternity-Sorority Committee for approval on
March 10. If passed there, the
plans will be presented to the
entire faculty at a faculty meeting. Possible amendments may
be made and the plans will be
voted on.
"The fact that Eastern is possibly going to become a university will no doubt be a chief factor in the feasibility of organizing fraternities and sororities,"
stated Dr. Smith Park, Dean of
Faculty and Chairman of the
Faculty - Fraternity - Sorority
Committee. ,
Student opinion in this issue
was shown by the campus-wide
Student Fraternity-Sorority Committee. Its members met with
the Faculty Committee and presented both pro and con arguments as representative of the
student body.

Sharon Kay Tudor Reigns
Over Mardi Gras Dance

Debaters Stage First

At Invitational Tourney

Dr. Darling
Addresses

P.E. Association

Freshman Class Donates $200

\

Radiant Smile Depicts Queen
Miss Sharon Tudor is crowned Mardi Gras Queen by outgoing queen, Nona Chuhay. The sueen was chosen by
baloons which were suspended from the ceiling. Escorts of
the candidates jumped for the baloons; then burst them
looking for the note which proclaimed the queen. Eastern's
Mardi Gras tradition is patterned by the New Orleans Mardi
Gras celebration' which was held Tuesday night
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Attitude Is Key In Driving I.Q.
What is your driving IQ? Do you
think you could pass the "your-life-dependsupon-it," everyday driving test?
The safest driver is the one who has
the right driving attitude. The man wjio
realizes that he must be in top physical and
mental condition to survive on our highways today is the man we hope is in control
of the oncoming car.
The division'of driver licensing of the "
State Department of Public safety, offers
the following definition of ATTITUDE to
students in its Driver Improvement Clinic:
A — attention; T — thoughtfulness;
T — talent; I — improvement; T — tolerant; U — unabated; D — decent; E —
evaluation of self.
These words are the ingredients for
a proper driving attitude. A driver should
devote all of his attention to his driving.
After all, his life depends upon it.
A driver should be thoughtful of
other drivers, and consider that they "too
are human and prone to make mistakes.
He should drive to prevent his own and
other's mistakes from becoming fatal. He
should use his own driving talent to prevent motor vehicle accidents.
A driver should always strive to improve his driving ability. He must be
tolerant of the foibles of the other driver,
and of the conditions which prevail that
day. '
A driver must be in excellent mental
and physical condition before he ventures
out on our busy highways to cope with
drivers who do not have a good driving attitude.
A good driver must have a decent outlook on life and his fellow man. He must
be able to seriously look at his own faults—
judge what they are, and be prepared to
exchange his poor habits for good ones.
And there we have the basis for a
good driving attitude. It is easy to remember, and certainly worth the time it
takes for us to follow.
The next time you get in your car,
fasten the seat belt, and put the key into

the ignition — stop and think "What is my
driving IQ today? Do I have the proper
ATTITUDE to drive — and live — on today's highways?"

If you can answer, truthfully, that you
can pass the safe driving test — then go
ahead and drive — confident in your ability
to cope with any driving situation.
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'Pop, Biff, Zip'

Batman, Robin Become Campus 'Heroes'
(ACP) — Look. It's a bird. It's a
plane. It's ... no, Batman and Robin are
trying to park their Batmobile.
Yes, with a pop, biff, crunch and zip,
the comic strip heroes Batman and Robin
have come to the University of Minnesota
campus, says the Minnesota Daily. A fan
club has been formed, an intramural team
is named after them, and students adjust
their evening schedules so they can watch
the new television show.
Territorial Hall has organized the
first University Batman fan dub. The
club with about 50 members, plans to distribute membership cards and Bat insignias.
The craze has also affected athletics.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon intramural
basketball team is called the Batmen, who
will appear in masks, capes and shirts with
Bat insignias at a game Thursday night.
Team Captain Gordon Campbell said
team members have a fe»| "Bat-tricks" up
their sleeves which they hope will completely undermine the moralie of the opposition.
Student response to the new series
featuring the heroic adventures of the two
defenders of law and justice varies from
"ish" and "juvenile" to the more-frequently heard comments of "it's great pop art,"
"marvelous, just like the comic books,"
"wild" and "better than 'Thunderball.' "
On at least one occasion the TV room
in Territorial Hall, men's dormitory, was
so crammed with Batman fans that late-

comers had to go to another dormitory to
watch.
The Varsity Theater in Dinkytown
recently featured a four and a half hour
"Evening with Batman and Robin" which
theater officials said was extremely popular and attracted many cheering and booing students. Theater manager said the
serials were "so naive and corny that students couldn't help but laugh."
v Why is Batman so popular? Scott
McNall, assistant sociology professor, said
there are several reasons: The show is
"camp," the pilot is completely unpredictable and the program venerates the irrational and the absurd.
"Camp' is something nostalgic or so
ugly that it is 'in,' " McNakl said. "Batman fits the criterion in that it calls forth
visions of old gangster movies, comic
books and a little bit of everyone's childhood — a childhood in which one wished
himself into the role of Superman, Tarzan
or any large-muscled hero so that he could
either fly away from his parents, escape
boredom, win the love of the girl down
the block by performing fantastic deeds or
beat up the big kid who 'had been picking
on him."
Walter Gerson, assistant sociology
professor who has made a study of the
American comic book, reports that there
is a "trend in our society to the superhero." He predicted the show should at
least finish the year well — probably because there are so many bad shows this
year," he said.

The Crisis Of The Draft
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following feature was taken from one of the articles
comprising the Essay series furnished to this
paper through the courtesy of TIME, Copyright Timo Inc. 1966.)
For almost a whole generation of
young Americans, the draft has been
something for someone else to worry
about. It provided the muscle for the U.S.
in"'two World Wars and the Korean conflict, but in recent years its call has been
gentle and muted. An average of hardly
more than 100,000 men a year were called,
only a small percentage of the total eligible
to serve.
Deferments, for school or for skill,
Were easy to get. American youngsters regarded the draft as either a remote threat
or, at worst, a necessary chore that might
produce a rewarding tour of duty overseas
(where some 46 percent of all U.S. soldiers
are now stationed) or enable them to acquire a skill that would later be useful in
civilian life.
The escalation of the war in Viet Nam
—and the likelihood that it wSU rise higher
—has changed all that. Somewhat abruptly, the draft has become the most urgent
problem in the lives of practically every
American male between 18 and 26.
With the manpower needs of the
armed forces steadily increasing and the
prospect of future calls running well above

uort

30,000 a month, some thousands will soon
be called to serve who might previously
have postponed or entirely escaped military
service. Across the U.S. young men are
once more watching their local mailboxes
anxiously for the nation's most unpopular
piece of unsolicited mail, that elongated
postcard with the blank space after "class"
filled in "I-A."
What makes the message so chilling is
that its receiver has a pretty good chance of
ending up where the fighting is. For the
first time since the Korean conflict, which
most of the present generation knows only
through TV documentaries or current history courses, a draftee may find himself in
real danger of his life.
At the beginning of 1965, when the
U.S. had only 23,300 men in Viet Nam,
less than 1 per cent were draftees; today,
draftees make up 20 per cent of the nearly
200,000 men in Viet Nam, and the proportion is likely to go higher with rising
troop commitments. The new inductee
thus has a better than one-in-f ive chance of
reaching the battlefield.
The charges of unfairness against the
draft are wide-spread — and to a certain
extent they are true. Says General Hershey: "I wouldn't argue with a guy who
says we're being unfair when he's being
taken."
In cold fact, the law states that every
man between 18^ and 36 is eligible for
military service, although few above 26 are
called to serve. Eligible men are therefore
1-A until they are otherwise classified.
General Hershey, head of the draft,
and his Washington assistants lay down
overall guidelines for deferment, but the
disposition of each individual case is the
responsibility of the local draft board, a
group of three to five unpaid citizens who
usually meet once or twice a month to decide the fate of the young men within their
jurisdiction. This allocation of responsibility to the nation's 4,050 local boards is
at once Hershey's proper pride and the
source of most charges of inequity.
Hershey believes that local people
know best the problems of their own areas
and people, and can make the fairest judgment about who should be deferred and
who should not.

But the very fact that local boards are
allowed a wide measure of discretion and
are made up of individuals of varying
standards or prejudices gives rise to the
chief charges of unfairness — what one
board snatches, another will defer. In
farm areas, a board may defer a farm boy
for occupational reasons more readily than
a classics student studying abroad.
One board may believe that part-time
students should be taken before married
men and another the exact opposite. Of
two registrants in almost indentical circumstances, one may be taken by his board
while his buddy is defered by another.
Draft officials deny, however, the frequent
charge that the system is "undemocratic"
because it calls some while deferihg others.
In the utilization of the nation's manpower for best advantage, it is almost inevitable that the best educated should get
the breaks. The son of the middle or upper class is more apt to be in college or able
to pay his way to graduate school.
Once graduated, he is more likely to
land a job that is "essential;" some 10.7
per cent of college grads acquire occupational deferments — more than 25 times
the rate of the next highest category, those
with "some college."
Before the buildup in Viet Nam, almost any student in any respectable institution automatically got his 2-S deferment, and draft boards were generally willing to extend deferment for the increasing
number who decided to go to graduate
school.
Under the new rules, the draft boards
will decide whether each student is more
important to the national welfare as a
student or as a soldier. Most administrators expect a crisis to come this summer,
when many "to-the-end-of-the-term" deferments will run out and be closely reviewed by draft boards.
"I forsee losing quite a few students
by September," says Bryon H. Atkinson,
dean of students at UCLA.
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Student Council Elections Nearin&

Groups Favor Proposal
More endorsements from organizations supporting university status for Eastern are being
received by college officiads. Some of them
appear below.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

£

At the last meeting of the Madison County
Medical Association, on January 27, 1966, a
motion was mode arid passed, without opposition, that we go on record as being fully in
favor of Eastern Kentucky State College becoming a university.
We wish to extend our congratulations and
best wishes to Dr. Martin and his staff for the
excellent work they are doingL
Clifford F. Kerby, M.D.
President, Madison County Medical Association

CO-EDS SUGGEST RE-ZONING

To the Editor:
We are writing this letter to inform you
and the rest of the campus of a parking problem involving the women students in McGregor Hall. We are required to park in Zone
No. 4 which is located behind Bumam Hall
and beside Case and Sullivan halls. Women
students in other dorms have only to walk a
few feet to get to their cars, while the drivers
in McGregor must walk behind the Student
Union Building and often as far as Sullivan Hall
to get to theirs.
It is not always possible to have someone
with you when you park your car, and often
you must walk back to the dorm alone. The
area behind the Student Union Building is not
lighted and often large groups of unknown
boys are back there. Several girls have been
intimidated by these boys.
We ask why it would not be possible to
allow the registered drivers in McGregor to
park in a section of Zone a? McGregor is an
upperclassmen dorm and many of the girls do
have cars. We reakse that the Campus Police
do have a problem placing all of these cars,
but we wonder if it would be passible to have
a re-zoning of these tots. With the newly
opened Palmer lot some of those students
placed in Zone 2 could be moved to the Palmer
lot to allow space for the McGregor studentsCould not this matter be looked into in the very
near future?
Paula Bunton
Sharon Donea
Linda Lyons
PatTaulbee
Sandy Tudor

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The Madison County Game
and Pish Club in firmly believing in the protection for all forms of our wildlife, also believe
fa) and stand for the welfare of our citizens, the
progress of our county, and the Commonwealth
of our great stole.
In view of the above, we, as a corporation,
wish to support the recommendation of the
three distinguished educators, aa appointed by
Governor Breathitt, in regard to urriyersity
status for some of our outstanding colleges in
this great state.
We hereby propose the status of university
for Eastern Kentucky State College, and urge
swift legislation. Done at Richmond, Kentucky,
this the first day of February, 1966.
Clarence E. Fain, President
Madison County Game and Fish Club

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS: The American Legion Is vitally interested in the fullest development of
the cultural' and educational potential' of the
United States, and
WHEREAS: The membership of Jesse M.
Dykes Post No. 12, the American Legion of Kentucky feel that this educational potential can
best be developed by broadening the scope and
potential of the educational institutions, and
WHEREAS: There is located within' Richmond and Madison County, Eastern Kentucky
Stdte College, an institution which is contributCOOS COMMITTEE SEEKS SUPPORT
ing greatly to the development of the education
To the editor of the Progress:
potential, and
The Student Code Committee wishes to
WHEREAS: There are efforts being made
acknowledge with appreciation the support that to advance
has been extended to it by the Progress. Having status, and certain state colleges to University
the backing of this student publication assures
us that an influential arm of the college orWHEREAS: We feel that from the standganisation understands the importance of and point of its physical plant and highly qualified
unconditionally advocates the acceptance of a faculty, Eastern Kentucky State College has all
student creed that will establish guidelines and the qualifications for such advancement, and
purposes for the coHege-orientated activities of
the Student Body.
WHEREAS: Such advancement in status
Last weekto editorial was most appropriate would greatly increase the potential for service
fat presenting the goals and aims of the Com- to the community, state and nation.
mittee's work. K effectively pointed out the
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
purposes of having such a creed encompassing
general guides and directives related to student The members of Jesse M. Dykes Post No- 12
behavior. Since the proposed code is of Che the American Legion of Kentucky in regular
students, by the students, and for the students, meeting this 2nd February 1966 go on record as
an all-out effort is needed to install a sense of being strongly in favor of such advancement
direct interest and personal concern on the part and
of every Eastern student. AH students must
LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED: That
accept and value the ideals of the code if tt is a copy
of thai resolution be sent to Dr. Robert R.
to he at all effective «rv providing an over-all
atmosphere of mutual concern and cooperation Martin, President of Eastern Kentucky State
Although collegians are to be eooouMfed College to be used aa deemed- appropriate.
at all times to be individuals
in their thinking
George Quinn, Commander
and formulating ideas and1 opinions, it is sine
Jesse M. Dykes, Post No. 12
very necessary that certain standards af acAmerican Legion
ceptable conduct be uniformly adhered to when
a large number of students assemble themselves to rive and studv together in m campus
. . . Thereupon, it was moved by Mr.
society. The Student Code, then, will be an
invaluable aid ki helping each student direct Chartos T. Baker, and seconded by Mr. Bob
Ms own behavior ana in achieving his. own Jasper, that the following resolution be
purposes while functioning unhasintaj «Wa adopted):
the bounds of the policies and customs af the
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by
agregate college organisation. Bach student the NOW,
city council of the city of Mt. Vernon, on
needs to realise the importance of comprahand- behjftf
of said OMy, that said City Council go
rng and adhering to a common creed and a sat
record, as supporting a University for Eastof univeral guiding ethics if a uniting spirit on
is to prevail within the workings of the Student ern Kentucky State College.
The vote upon the motion to adopt said
Body.
The association among studkf4a on a resolution was as follows:
Yeas
Nays
college campus must be busk around maenei
Unanimous
None
and self respect, personal interest ana pnrThereupon, the Mayor declared that the
tidpation in all activities and functions related
to the institution, a knowledge that the pre- motion had carried, that the resohrtron had been
carious student position is understood and hon- duly and regularly passed and adopted, and
ored, and an understandfeig- of what in per- ordered a copy spread upon the official records
misaable and of what is not ordinarily accea- of the eity and signed by the Mayor and crty
teble in regard to personal and group soariuet- dark.
The faregasng minutes were then read by
The work of this Committee is tX I 111 H I
a Student Code around the central thana*. of a the davit, eneT ee correction sens} found necesStudent Creed which will ha designed ex- sary, it was moved, seconded and unanimously
plicitly for the student to make his campus ac- carried that they he approved as read and
tivities operate without embarrassing friction*. ordered signed, as provided by tew.
Clyde IinvtHe, Mayor
BiH Baker. Chssrmna
City of Mb Vernon
Student Code Ooramirtea
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Sharon Tudor Reigns

I Casing
Sigma Tau Pt
Still Accepting Members
Women'. Editor
The Sigma Tau Pi club will
meet March 2, at 4 p.m. in
PulaHki Oouty (liib
Combs 318. AU persons interestElects Officer*
ed In business with twelve or
Officers were elected for the more hours In business are welSpring Semester. They are: come at this meeting; however
Richard Newberry, president; this will be the last opportunity
Margie Dick, vice president; for new members to join Sigma
Cheryl Brock, secretary; Mild- Tau PI this semester.
red Fitzgerald, treasurer; Norma Chlldera, reporter; Janie
Holt, student council representMath Club Recruiting
ative; and Mr. Kyle Wallace,
Polymathologlst, the math
Club sponsor.
The club will hold Its meetings club,is now recruiting new memevery 1st and 8rd Tuesday at bership for this semester. A
7 p.m. in the University Build- square dance and a short lecture
ing. Every Pulaaki Countlan Is on the club's purpose and actimembers are
invited to help support the club. vities for new
planned.
The next meeting will be
March 8. All math majors and
Circle K Eleeta New Officers minors eligible for membership
Circle K held their weekly are invited to attend.
meeting last Thursday and electDr. Williard from the Oak
ed officers for the coming year. Ridge Laboratories will speak
Elected were Bill Clements, pres In Science 217 March 10. This
iilent; Terry Spenlan, vice presi- is open to the campus.
dent; Joe Bays, treasurer; and
Joe Brown, student council representative. They also selected
Conduct Code Requested
Mary Slattery their Sweetheart,
who was their Mardls Gras canMen's Inter-Dorm Council has
didate.
received a request from Dean
Paul Seyfiit for the writing of a
Code of Conduct dealing with
ACE Elects
acceptable student behavior In
Next Y*»n» Officer*
campus open areas such as the
The Association for Childhood ravine.
Education will meet March 2
"This Code Is not to be conat 7 p.m. In Combs 43*. It la Im- fused with the Student Council's
portant for all members to at- proposed Student Code. These
tend, as election of next year's two codes are quite different in
officers will take place. Also, origin," states John Em rich,
there will be a program con- vice president of Men's Interducted by student teachers in Dorm Council.
which they will tell some of
A committee has. been formed
their teaching experiences. A
discussion period will follow. In to act upon this proposal. Furaddition, membership for the se- ther developments will be published in the Progress.
cond semester will be taken.

Over Mardi Gras

By NANCY PRINZKL

BOOKSTORE
Clearance SALE
Eastern Sweat Shirts ... L S. $1.50, S. S. $1.50
Eastern Sweat Shirts w/Hood
$2.25
Eastern Jackets & Parkas
$4.00
Eastern Parkas (2 only)
$5.00
Eastren Henley Knit Shirts
$1-50
Sastern Sweatshirts (Tan only)
$3.00
Eastern Laundry Bags
|MjP
Eastern Pillows (2 Only)
$5.00
Eastern Gym Bags
$2.80
Eastern Girls' Sweat Pant*
$2.00
Eastern Belts w/Seal
JM*IJ
Eastern Jewelry
20% Off
Eastern Mugs w/Seal
$2-50
Eastern Coffee Cups w/Seal
$ .75
Eastern Pen Holders and Letter Holders .. $ 1.00
Eastern Glasses ."
% -50
Eastern Pen & Pads
$'0°
Women's Corduroy Skirts
$3.50 To $5.50
Women's Wool Skirts
$5.50
Women's Tights
$2-00
Women's Sockers
$2.50
Women's Blouses
$2.00 - $2.50
Women's Dresses
$7.00
Children's Sweat Shirts
$ 1.00
Children's T-Shirts
$ -75
Children's Hooded Sweat Shirts
$1.50
Eastern Decals FREE While They Last.

Campus Bookstore

Art Students Exhibit Work
Lou Ann WoKord, left, and Perfriota Miles,
right, are displaying their painting? at the
annual Carver Art Show, in Bvansvttte, hud.
Lou A™» is showing two work* "Mad Mouo

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Under graduate
Graduate, Part-time
Represent Time Inc. on campus. Sell TIME, LIFE and
SPORTB ILLU8TRATBD
a*
special student rates.
Earn
liberal commissions; no paperwork or billing. Interested?
Write today: Time Inc. College
Bureau. TMO * UFB BWg,
Rockefetter Canter, New York,
N.Y. 10020

Campus Flick
HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

ROTC

Model Wins

Cadets

Top Honors

Honored
Marvin L. Strong, freshman
from McKee, is representing G
company this week as a "cadet
of the week." He la a pre-veterinartan major and hopes to go
into private practice ill veterinarian medicine. He la a member of Perahing Rifles.
Richard Anderson, from L
company, is a freshman from
Richmond. His major and future
plans are Undecided.
Representing D company is
Barry Robinson. The freshman
from Lexington Is an industrical
arts major and plans to teach.
He is also a member of Pershlng Rifle.

February 25, Fri.
"SONS OF
KATIE ELDER"
Dean Martin, John
Wayne, Martha Hyer
February 28, Mon.
"A BOY
TEN FEET TALL"
Edward G. R6binson,
Fergus McClelland
March 1, Tues.
"DONOVAN'S REEF
Lee Marvin,
John Wayne,
Dorothy Lampur

All perspective graduates
who have not made application for graduation should do
so immediately.

Visit
BURGER
BROIL

"FREE!

Longinos - Bulova •
Keepsake N-orelco
• Speidel

KESSLER'S

The) Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Pries.
Shakes:

VanHIa e Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.
Wast Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

Richmond's ONLY
Discount Jewelry
Next To Begley Drug
623-1292

ELDER'S

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

CLASS OF '64

March 4, Fri.

New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennlngton Court

m ittt

Tom Tyron,

Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
HaelfTi Insurance Pension Plans

Carol Lynley
Ticket Office Opena 7:00 PJA,
Starting Time 7:30 PJA.
One Show Only

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27
. _
■
5:30 p.m.
Episcopal Canterbury Club
Episcopal Church
6:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyteries* Chute*
6:00 p.m.
C.S.F.
Christian Church
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 38
Weaver Gym
4:10 p.m.
W.RA.
5:OD p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
Ferreil Room
5:20 p.m.
Junior Class Meeting
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
B.S-U. Vespers
Science 310
7:00 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Gibson 107
7:30 p.m.
Industrial Arts Club
Roark 206
8:00 p.m.
World Affairs Club
TUESDAY, MARCH 1
Combs 221
12:00 noon
Alpha Zeta Kappa
Weaver Gym
4:10 p.m.
W.R.A.
Grise Room
5:15 p.m.
Student Council
Weaver 204
6:00 p.m.
P.E.M.M.
Ferreil Room
6:00 pm.
Student N.E.A.
University 201
6.00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotfone
Combs 210
6:30 p.m.
Collegiate Council of U.N.
Science 112
8:30 p.m.
Photo Club
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m.
B.&U. Vespers
University MS
7:00 p.m.
Kappa Delta Tau
University 103
7:15 p.m.
Putaski County Club
Comba Hatt
10:00 p.m.
Men's Inter-Dorm Council
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
Assembly — Weaver Oratorical Contest
10:20 am.
Brock Auditorium
W-R.A.
Wearer Gym
4:10 p.m.
Alpha Pat Omega
Pearl Buchanan Theater
5:00 p.m.
Floyd County Club
University 103
5:15 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
5:30 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University 104
6:00 p.m.
YWCA
Ftapafcriek 17
6:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center
6:15 p.m.
B.S.U. Vespers
Baptist Student Center
6:30 p.m
Assoc. of Childhood Education,
Combs 489
7:00 p.m.
E Club
Coliseum 109
7:00 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
7:30 pm.
Basketball — Eastern and Miami (Ohio)
8:00 p.m.
AJumrri Coliseum
E Club Dance following game
Burnam Recreational Room
Bomam, Case and McGregor House Councils
10:15 p.m
Committee Rooms
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
. ___ ..
•'Mas CTieerteader'' Election
W.RA
Weaver Gym
4:10 p.m.
Christian Science Organisation University 201
4:10 p.m
Appalachian Volunteers
University 101
5:30 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Coliseum Natatonum
6:00 p.m.
Newman Club
University 104
6:30 pm
Circle K
University 103
6:30 p.m
Lutheran Students
University 103
8:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delto
Pearl Buchanan Theater
9:30 p.m.

GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.

"THE CARDINAL"

RICHMOND. KY.

fjAMPUS fJALENDAR

ALL Engraving

Name Brands
Only
Less Than
Regular Price

Eat tern Progress- Pay 1

Your New York Life
Agent on the Campus

March 3, Thurs.
"BUNNY LAKE
IS MISSING"
Laurence Oliver,
Carol Lyrtley

Selected Short Subjects
all Programs

Superior ratings were won by
four central Kentucky high
schools In the annual Regional
Drama Festival held at Eastern
last Thursday and Friday, advancing them to the State Festival to be held March 10-12, at
the University of Kentucky in
Lexington.
* Those schools winning top
honors were: Model, Richmond,
directed by Russell Mobley; Lafayette, Lexington, coached by
Thelma Beeler; Bourbon County
Paris, directed by Sarah Stepbens, and Henry Clay High, Lexington, directed by Robert Shaw.
The outstanding actress award
was won by Joan Rue of Henry
Clay high school, Lexington, for
her portrayal of Hermia in "A
Midsummer Night's Dream,"
and the outstanding actor award
was presented to Bob Cloyd,
Model High, for his characterization of Milt in "Luv." Model
High also won the outstanding
production trophy.
Judges for the two-day event
were Dr. West T. Hill, Centre
College, Charles Dickens, University of Kentucky, and Joe M.
Johnson, Eastern.
Other schools participating
were: Danville High, Annvllle
Institute, Madison Central High,
Franklin County High, and
George Rogers Clark High, Winchester.
Regional Manager of the festival was Henry Pryse, Director

Make Application
Immediateiy

March 2, Wednes.
NO MOVIE
BASKETBALL
MIAMI UNIVERSITY

E.K.SC,
M«dl Orders Accepted.
AM 25c for Postage & Handling

tain" and "Sea and Sky," done in a recentlydeveloped: synthetic resin paint, and Patricia
is displaying an oil titled "StiU Life."
(Staff Photo By Mike Ooers)

(Continued From Page One)
was crowned by retiring queen,
Nona Chuhay.
Jane Cairns, Newman Club
representative, was first-runner
up. Second runner up was Mary
Slattery, Circle K representative.
The other candidates and the
organizations which they represented are as follows: Ann Scott
ACE; Ruth Reibllng, BurnanV
Hall; Caroiyn King. Case Hall*
Shirley Bryan, Collegiate Penlacle.
Linda Detmer, CWENS; Jill
Smith, Drum and Sandal; Brenda Philpot, Eastern Progress;
Cathy Colebrook, Episcopal Canterbury; Sandy Marcum, Junior
Class; Sandy Canpana, Kappa
Delta Pi; Cherry Yelton, Kuppa
Delta Tau; Karen Gruber, Kappa
Kappa Sigma.
Saraiin Shepherd,
KYMA;
Betty Pennlcuff, Little Theatre;
Ruth Thorton, McGregor Hall;
Barbara Shearer, MENC; Linda Susong, PEMM Club; Carol
Pumphrey. Pulaakl County Club;
Becky Casey, Shelby County
Club.
Ann Howard, Sigma Chi Delta;
Ellen Shuler, Sophomore Class;
Bonnie Logan, Sullivan Hall;
Mary Lee Wigginton, Westminister Fellowship; Lovell Meek,
Young
Republicans;
Sylvia
Ramsey, Senior Class.
Banners for Girts
The candidates wore floorlength gowns of colors ranging
from crimson red to baby blue.
Their escorts received white
boutonnleres as tokens of their
bravery on the balloon battlefield. The girls also wore banners signifying the represented
organizations.
Candidates, escorts, and organizations were announced and
presented by announcer, Jerry
Glazier.
The Mardl Gras dance, sponsored by the Newman Club, is an
Eastern tradition held early in
each spring semester. Patterned
after the Mardi Gras celebration
of New Orleans, the cafeteria
was decorated with brightly colored ribbons and balloons in the
style of a sidewalk cafe for this
year's dance. Music was provided by the Bourbonaires.
Joe Howard, president of the
Newman Club, said, "Our crowd
was a little small this year because of a lack of publicity. But
everyone there seemed to really
enjoy it."

Friday, Feb. 25, T965

The Staff of the
y

iSmUn&cAccl^Vkai* <&)*%»

Admission 50c
Children Under 12 —25c

'•
In Its endeavor to attract students of the highest caliber into the cosmetology field, and to
promote the beauty culture industry in general,
is pleased to announce they are accepting applications for the
u
Amanda Waddoll Pennington
Scholarship
This full scholarship will be available on the
basis of need, scholastic or community achievement and personality traits.
COLLEGE-CAREER
North Second Street
309 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky
Phone 623 -5472

I--

w***y #i»iP*e»aiF(iia|s^
DURA-SMOOTH'"

The permanent prees shirt that was borm
free-wr/nhie free! Your Lady Manhattan* Dura>
Smooth'" permanent press shirt la the one! This "Tommies
aollared charmer has the famlHar Lady Manhattan tailoring
and good looks plus a smoothness that will be then) forever!
Lady Manhattan Dura-Smooth baa one miracle attribute after
another. It stays smooth no matter how it's laundered or how
often; it keeps a soft, supple look. And it never needs Ironing!
Actually, It Is America's first truly nc-iron aWrt It oomes in a
blend of 65% Dao/op* polyester. 35% cotton, ChooM thta Of
one of our many other attractive styles. Bat BMrt Important
choose lady Manhattan Dura-Smooth permanent preset
i
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DONT FOROCT THE FROSH

The freshman basketball team will host the Morehead
,<Hahm»n tomorrow night at 5:45 at the Alumni Coliseum. The
"little" Maroons have compiled a 9-7 record so far this season.
They also lost to Xavier University's freshman which will be
here on Wednesday night.
The Morehead game should be * very exciting contest as
thjs team fc considered one of the best freshmen groups that
Morehead has ever had. They have suffered only one defeat
and have amassed sixteen victories. They have three boys
averaging dose to 18 points and the team averages over 100
points per game.
The Eastern frosh are paced by Bobby Washington, who is
currently averaging 23 points a game, eight assists, rebounds
with the beet of them, and also plays exceptional defense in his
spare time. Coach Baechtold stated that Bobby is "one of the
finest passers I have ever seen, and this includes all of my experience in college and professional ball."
Clennant Arnold is one of the top defensive players on the
squad, he along with Paul Bryant, and Gary Paul are all averaging around ltl5 points a game and Jerry Godbey has vastlyimproved s nee the start of the year. The frosh are scoring at a
rate of 87 paints per game.
OVC BASKETBALL STATISTICS

The O.V.C. basketball statistics find Western in the lead in
defense allowing only 67-6 points per game while Murray and
Western are tied in point production each scoring 86.4 points
per game. Eastern has the best percentage shooting team hitting
47.9 of their shots.
Eddie Bodfcn set a new conference field goal record by
hitting his 002 goal of the season against Western. Bobby Raseoe of Western formerly of Western held the old record of 601
field goals set back in 196U61-62 seasons. Bodkin has three
more games in which to increase the record
Bodkin is leading the conference in scoring with 25 2 points
Egame and is far ahead of Herb McPherson of Murray, who
a 21.5 average. Bodkin places first in field goal percentage
with « 52.5 percentage while Dick Cunningham is a close second
hitting 52.1 percent of his shots. Bodkin is also 10th in rebounding with an even 10 rebounds a game and Jerry Bisby is
14th with 7.7 grabs per game.
John Can- is 13th m free throws with 765 percent followed
by Bodkin in 14th place with a 75.6 percentage.
Bill Walton is 18th in scoring averaging 14.5 and is tied for
18th in field goal percentage with 43.3.

Hilltoppers Dethrone
Maroons As Champs

Eastern Faces Test;
2nd Place Up For Grabs
Second place in the Ohio Valley Conference will be on the line
tomorrow night when the Maroons host Tennessee Tech in
Alumni Coliseum.
Their OVC crown lost to Western 72-67 Saturday in Bowling
Green, the Maroons are tied
with Tech, Murray, and Morehead, all with 7-5 league records,
for second place in the loop.
Eastern will have one OVC encounter—a Monday road game
at East Tennessee— before closing its season here Wednesday
against Mid-American Conference Champion Miami of Ohio.
The Maroons will be out to
avenge a 103-93 loss to the sophomore dominated Golden Eagles
in Saturday night's action. Led
by senior Ron Filipek (16.5),
Tech has two of the league's top
sophomores in Henry Jordon
(16.4) and Joe Hllson (11.8).
East Tennessee, most unpredictable of the OVC teams, has
becn_aJojigh_ieam__10 beat this
year, especially at home, even
though the Bucs have a 3-9 mark
Eastern won easily here, 83-62,
but East Tennessee holds' two
wins over Murray, ateam that
downed Eastern twice. .
Eastern will seek atonement
for an 82-68 loss at Oxford last
year against Miami. Their OVC
title salted away, Eastern was
"down" against the Redskins,

JACK KELLER

and will be looking for face saving against the MAC winners.
Besides a possible second
place finish, Eddie Bodkin is approaching more all-time Eastern records to give importance
to the closing three games.
The 6-7 forward, who is Eastern's all-time scorer with 1509
career points, needs three field
goals to break his own record of
226 in a season; IS points to
break Jack Adams single season
record of 568, and needs to continue his hot (52.5) shooting to
get» a new season record.
His 28.2 point per game average and his 21.1 career average
virtually assure his setting records in those departments.
The team continues to shoot
well, its percentage up to 47.9,
and will apparently break the
record 46.4 set last year.
Behind Bodkin in scoring come
Bill Walton at 14.5, Jerry Bisbey,
8.7, John Carr, 8.6, and Garfield Smith 8.1.
Bodkin is also the team's top
rebounder with 10.0 saves per
contest. He is followed by Bisbey's 7.7, and Carr's 6.0.
In 5:45 preliminary games.
Coach Jack Adam's Maroon
fdeshmen, led by exciting Bobby
Washington, will host Morehead
before the East Tensessee game
and Xavier the night of the Miami clash.

lead having a 9-3 edge with 17:21
remaining in the first half. At
this point Murray caught fire
and in the next 4'i minutes they
reeled off 13 straight points to
lead 16-9 with 12:45 remaining.
This Is as close as Eastern could
get throughout the remainder of
the first half with Murray leading by as much as 15 and taking
a 48-30 advantage into the intermission.
The second half opened up
with Murray enlarging their lead
to as much as 23 before the Maroons attack started to roll. A
jump shot by Clark started it
off and in the next 6"2 minutes
the Maroons cut it down to a
96-91 deficit with .85 seconds reA brown suede coat with a maining. At this points Murray
hood was lost at Speck's last scored 5 straight points and built
Wednesday night. In the pocket their lead to 9 before the final
of the coat were a driver's li- buzzer sounder.
cense, school I.D. card, and cig- The Maroons were led in scorarette case. Please return to ing once again by Eddie Bodkin
Room 380 McGregor Hall.
who tallied 29 points followed by
Bill Walton and Dick Clark with
23 and 13 points respectively.
Milt Pitts led Murray in scorA light brown cosmetics bag ing with 28 points while Stu
was lost. It contained car keys Johnson added 20 morel
and other valuables. A reward
In the rebound department the
will be given. The bag belongs Racers outrebounded the Maroon
to Mrs. Almee Alexander, pro- 66-87 with Dick Cunningham
fessor of English.
grabbing 28 for Murray while
Bill Walton led Eastern with 9.

PASQUALE'S
PIZZA
Your Favorite Meeting Place In Town
w

623-5338 - Dot Hampton, owner

" A hrown leather billfold was
lost in the vicinity of the Combs
Classroom Building. If found con
tact Steven Wayne Smith in
Miller 206.

Auto Ports &
Accessories
Davis Tires

TruTone Radios
*T.V.'s

Washington Gets Two
Bobby Washington tosses in another bucket for the Eastern
Frosh. He is currently averaging 23 points per game. The
freshman will play host to a highly touted Morehead team
tomorrow might in the Alumni Coliseum.

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

SWEETSHOP
EVERY
MONDAY-TUESDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY

VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

Vi Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

79c

Home
Furnishings
WESTERN
AUTO STORE

with
BREWER'S 66 SERVICE
FREE-: ■
FREE — CAR LUBRICATION WITH
OIL CHANGE AND
FILTER
FREE —PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
EASTERN COLLEGE BY-PASS
623-3161
Elegance
Wd

StyleJ

Gip Parke says:

Jp *^
HOME OF

SPECIAL!

Record Players
and Records

s*

"2 great economy cars—Simca and VW—but
which gives you more?"

8

Colonel Drive In

Drd

Complete Line

Bulletin
Board

Welcome Eastern Students and Faculty

col

Western Auto

Maroons Rally Too Late;
Lose To Murray 100-91

The Eastern Maroons traveled
to Murray last Saturday in a
key OVC battle and were defeated 100-91 by the Blue Racers.
The loss put the Maroons' record at 18-8 for the season while
they stand 7-4 in conference play
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
The intramural basketball season is drawing to a close and The game started off with
the leagues* leaders are starting to feel the pressure.
Eastern Jumping off to a quick
In League t the Bulldogs and Chargers are tied for first
place with the Bearcats close behind.
The Nuts and Blazers are tied for the top spot in League
U, white the Royals hold down the third position.
League in finds a very close race developing, as the PEMM
Club is on top with an undefeated record while the Famous
Five has only one toss, followed by the Blue Bombers which
has only two defeats and are in hot pursuit.
The Hotdogs and Miners are tied for first in League IV,
while the Panthers are the king pins in League V with the AllStars close behind.

The Western Hilltoppers cHnohed their first Ohto VaHey
Conference champonship in four years with a hard fought 7M7
victory over the Maroons Monday night The toss was the ninth
of the season for Eistem against IS wins. Western now stands
20 and 2 overall and have a perfect 11-0 Q.V.C. gfcrto.
The game was far different*
'
„„ _j •• «~M
from Western's two previous floor, hitting on 28 of t new
goal
attempts
for
52.8 per cent
victories over the Maroons ear- compared to Western
in 27 of
lier in the season. This time
Coach Jim Baechtold's Char- 62 for a percentage of 48.6. The
gers gave the Hilltoppers all 'toppers held a slight reboundthey could handle throughout the ing edge, 88-87. Western's switch
ing variety of zone defenses
game.
proved the difference, forcing
Eastern opened up
as the Maroons into 18 turnovers,
though they planned on hand- compared to 6 for Western.
ing Western the conference Eddie Bodkin led all Eastern
crown on a silver platter. The scorers with 17 points, despite
'toppers scored seven points be- being blanketed by 2.and somefore Eastern finally broke the times 3 topper defenders. Bill
ice on a jumper by Bill Walton Walton with 14 and substitutes
with 16:29 to play. Western ran Doug Clemmons and Garfiela
their lead to 11 twice, at 14-3 and Smith with 12 each also reached
again at 19-8. It looked at this double figures.
point that the issue was settled.
Wayne Chapman and Smith
Maroons Rally
tossed in 18 each for Western
But the Maroons had other while Clem HasRlns added 16.
ideas. They switched from a Clemmons and Bisbey each hafc.
man to man defense into a zone .S-cebouods for Eastern followed
and behind the shooting ot Ed- by G. Smith with 7.
dle Bodkin, Bill Walton and
Doug Clemmona rallied to within one at 28-27 with 8:12 left In
the half. The period ended with
the Maroons on the short end
of a 82-30 score, leaving the
11,500 fans (mostly Western supporters) at Diddle Arena in a
state of semi-shock.
Eastern came out fired up In
the second half and again got
within one at 36-35 with 18 minutes left to play. At this point
Western's Dwight Smith made
the defensive play that, in Coach
Baechtold's words, "took the
Juice out of our rally." Following Garfield Smith's free throw
Jerry Bisbey stole the ball from
Clem Ha.skins m the Western
backcourt. But as he headed for
what seemed an easy lay-up, D.
Smith came charging
down
court to block the shot.
In the next three minutes of
play Eastern was outscored 9-2
and Western grabbed a 45-87 advantage with 14 minutes left.
However the Hilltoppers never
were able to build the lead over
9 points as Eastern simply re
fused to quit.
Clemmons jumper with 1:27
left put the Maroons within 4
at 66-61, the outcome was uncertain until Steve Cunningham Up
ped in a missed Western foul
shot to give the Big Red a 71-65
spread with 18 seconds left.
Bast Overall Effort
Baechtold called the effort
"our best overall game." East- Behind the Courthouse
ern outshot Western from the
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SIMCA HAS:

More horsepower than VW. SS raps (based on recent proving
ground testa). More leg, hip, shoulder, and luggage space,
thanks to Slmca's squared-off design. Two more doors for
easy ins and owls. More value. More fan.

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St.

Dial 623-5441

Call or See Gip Parke or Lester Even©'

Spotting — A Special Art

v

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
; "Figure On Banking With Us"
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONSMAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

You might think that removing spots on clothes is some
simple little procedure — a dab of this or that, fluff it a bit,
and presto! the spot's gone.
Not quite.
Spotting requires knowledge of chemicals and dyes, of
composition of fabrics, of foods and beverages. To remove a
spot you have to diagnose it, determine the kind of material
it's on. and then decide how to take it out—what sort of
reagents among the many in your arsenal to use: for rust it's
one thing; for food another; for organics like blood, still another . . . and so forth. Some spots have to be digested with
enzymes. Some treated with mild bleaching solution. And so
It goes.
What we're getting at Is this. Clean clothes are free of
soil and they are spotless. To get out the spots a dry cleaner
must be a trained technician who knows exactly what to do,
and take the time to do it.
>
That's the kind of people we are. And any spots and
stains which can be removed will be completely gone from
every one of your things when you
CALL OR BRING THEM TO

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry
220 E. Irvine
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^ Men's sport shirts
.. • regulars or button-downs
What an assortment at this Penneysmart patterns and neat solid collow price! Heaps of nifty plaids,
ors included. All handsomely Penney-tailored. Mostly short sleeves,
though there are some long sleeves
in the group.
• When tumble-dried.

Like it? Charge it!

ONLI

□ 26(
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Tracksters Romp Over
Southeastern Competition
Coach Connie Smith's Eastern
Tracksters cleared another hurdle Saturday.in their bid for national recognition. Eastern ran
away with the best southeastern
United States had to offer In
winning the Southeastern United
States Indoor Championship at
Chattanooga.
pastern finished with a total of
-9 points. Kentucky State was
second with 19.
Other major schools in the
meet were the
University of
Tennessee,
Murray,
Florida
Stnte, University of Florida,
Tennessee Tech., Middle Tennessee, Auburn, and Georgia.
Some 30 universities and colleges
participated in the meet.
En si mi's two mile relay team
currently ranked third In the
nation, took first place by beating the University of Tennessee
which placed fourth at Madison
Squure Garden* the night be-

fore. The relay team was composed of Jan Hatth, Larry Whalcn, Kenth Andersson, and Earl
Jordan.

Larry wnaien and Kenth Andersson finished first and second
in the mile. Whalen's winning
time was 4:16.
Grant Colehour finished first
m the two mile and BUI McAnelly took a strong fourth. Grant's
time was 9:28.
Ron Benson placed third in
the 600 in 1.14.1 and Earl Jordan

Eels Dunk Union
Eastern's swimming team
dunked the hosting Union College Dolphins in a dual meet
Saturday, 38-36. Bobby Ruetf, a
freshman from Louisville, led
the Eels with 10 points. He was
closely followed by Bruce Lannie
a freshman who recently joined
the team, with a 9 % score.
The Eefs are now 6-5 for the
season with 3 meets remaining.
The Tankmen of Eastern capture 8 of 11 firsts in this meet as
they loosened up for their contest with the UK Catfish at Lexington.
EKSC and UK were originally
scheduled to meet last Wednesday. But by mutual consent of
both coaches the contest was de-

placed second in the 1,000 in 2:
IS.
The mue relay team, composed of Ron Benson, Bill Swanson. Vern Brooks, and Andrew
Cash, broke the meet record in
their qualifying heat and again
in the finals but finished third.
Although Eastern is considered
a favorite in the OVC this spring,
Coach Smith points out that
"this is only a way to a means.
Our real goal is national recognition."

Wrestlers End Season
The Eastern matmen, making
their last appearance of the season, were defeated 24-8 at the
hands of Mllligan College last
Friday at the Alumni Coliseum.
This loss evened the grapplers
record at 3 and 3 for the season.
The Maroons could not take
more than two events from their
tough opponent and managed to

tie one event. Marty Wllllgan
and Randy Bird both won by decision while Charley Doll's
match ended in a draw. Bob
Morrison, Joe Howard, Larry
House, and Jim Holcomb all
lost by decision, while Mike McClellan was pinned. The 123 lb.
weight class was lost by forfeit.

To Europe
Below $100

All Firsts
Eastern track team members display the
trophies they won while capturing the Southeastern United States Track Championship at
Oattanooga last Saturday. From left: Kenth

Anderson, Grant Colehour, Harry Faint,
Coach Connan Smith, Larry Wholen, Earl
Jordan, and Jan Halth.

Law Enforcement Curriculum

Placement Positions
On campus interviews are continuing in the Placement
Office and all graduating seniors should take advantage of
these opportunities to interview with numerous recruiters from
industry, business, and school systems throughout the United
States.
...Bach person desiring to discuss employment opportunities
with the recruiters should come to the Placement Office and
sign for a definite time to be interviewed.

Enrolls 49 For First Course

Twenty-three state troopers, need as follows: "The developand 13 men from five other po- ment of an effective police serlice forces, are enrolled In "In- vice is burdened with many
troduction to Law Enforcement"
first course in a whole new cur- problems. One of the pronounced
riculum offered for the
first obstacles Is the lack of a supply
time this semester.
of police recruits who have been
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Complete
Dr. John Rowlett, dean of the educated to any degree in law
THE MEADE COUNTY SCHOOLS, Brandenbimgi, will be on School of.Technology, said that
enforcement.
Repair Facilities
campus to interview students for teaching position in their thirteen
"civilians' — Eastern
school system.
'To date In Kentucky, there
undergraduates who are majorfor
BELLEVUE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Bellevue, wiB begin interview- ing in the new department-bring has not been established and
ing at 9 a.m. They will talk with all students interested in the total enrollment to 49 in the maintained either at the seT. V. — STEREO.
teaching in their school system, and are especially interested class.
condary level or college level a
in elementary and math majors.
Lt. Robert Posey, commander curriculum designed to assist
HOME & CAR
THE DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY, Chicago, m. will of the Bureau of Training, State those students desiring to enter
interview accounting majors in Dr. Joseph Young's office Police Academy, Frankfort, Is the police field.
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
the course instructor.
"As a result, all personnel reLaw Enforcement 101 Is the cruited for police service come
TUESDAY, MARCH 1
beginning of a two-year sequence to us without enough formal edDECATUR COUNTY COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, Greensburg, Ind. leading to an associate degree in ucation, or with an educational
will be on campus at 9 a.m. to begin their interviews with law
enforcement.
Seventeen background tailored to prepare
students interested in teaching in their schools.
other courses make up the, se- them for some other field of
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Middletown, Ohio will to- quence : Traffic Accident Invest- service.
422 N. 2nd.
623-1540 MTDDLETOWN
"The establishment of an edtevriew students for teaching positions in their school system. igation, Criminal Investigation,
Probation and Parole, Prevent- ucational program within a
GENERAL
TELEPHONE
COMPANY,
Lexington;
will
interview
FREE PARKING!
of Fire and Accidents, and state college to satisfy this need
seniors in business administration or related fields They ion
the like. Dr. Rowlett points out Is imperative..."
will be here from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
that two courses, The Juvenile
Announcement of the course
and the Police, and Juvenile to state police posts resulted in
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
Procedures, help the police of- the high enrollment of law enJEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Louisville, will be on ficer to deal with young offend- forcement officers. "The state
campus to talk with all students in all fields, grades 1 ers.
police, all the way up to Com4 Miles South on U. S. 25
through 12 interested in teaching hi their school system
Course Carries Three Hours
missioner Lovern, have been exBerea Rond - Phone 828-1718 CLERMONT-NORTHEASTERN LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT, BaThe introductory course, which ceedingly helpful, in setting up
tavia, Ohio wiH be on campus from 9-a.m. until' 4 p.m. to carries three hours credit, ex- our curriculum," Rowlett says.
mterview candidates for teaching positions in their schools. plains the philosophical and
He expects to initiate several
WRIGHT-PATTERSON
AIR FORSE BASE, Pairbome, Ohio is historical background of law enSAT.—TWO IN COLOR
primarily interested in interviewing people for Program- forcement, and includes an eval- workshops on the Eastern camMovie Starts 7:10 P.M.
ming, but will interview for other positions also. To qualify uation of tew enforcement to- pus this summer for law en• piouramminfi, you must he an accounting major, or hava day, Including a presentation of forcement personnel In different
positions.
•"
or more Hours of Math", or 12 or more hours statistics.
career opportunities within the
"Law enforcement," says Dr.
field.
THURSDAY, MARCH 3
Thus, Rowlett points out, the Rowlett, "is growing constantly
complex. Congress recogCOLUMBUS PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Cohimbus, Ohio will be on first course in the two-year pro- more
campus from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. to interview teachers for gram attracts both career offi- nized this fact when It passed
DOHMWE-SIEVENS-HARDM TEOUHcduB
cers interested In upgrading the Law Enforcement Act of
the Columbus Public Schools.
MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Minneapolis, Mini*, will in- their own performance, and un- 1965, designed to provide assistto state and local police
terview students interested in teaching in their schools, from dergraduates who want to know ance
about qualifications for various agencies to aid in the prevent
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
SIDNEY CfTY SCHOOLS, Sidney, Ohio will begin interviewing law enforcement careers, from
PAKAVISWir
federal to local.
at 9:30 a.m. for positions.
The new program was requestFRIDAY, MARCH 4
ed last fall by the Kentucky Department of Public Safety, Glenn
METROPOLITAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Nashville-Davidson, County, Lovern, Commissioner, and DiTenn. will interview students for teaching positions in their rector of the Kentucky State PoSUNDAY ONLY!
school from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
7:10 & 9:20 P.M.
lice, Col. James Bassett. Col.
BUTLER COUNTY SCHOOLS, Hamilton, Ohio will be on campus Bassett asked Eastern's regents
to interview persons interested in teaching hi their school last year to aid in setting up a
system.
Cli«'
college-level law enforcement
BREVARD COUNTY SCHOOLS, Tdiusville, Fla. will begin in- program.
Robertson
Lovern and Lt. Col.
terviewing students at 9 a.m. for teaching positions in their William Newman worked with
school.
Dr. Rowlett In doing so.
THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio will interNeed Explained
view students intereste<Mijytt .career with their company.
Bassett last fall explained the
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KIRK'S T. V. &
RADIO SERVICE

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
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ion and control of crime."
Four-year Program Planned
A four-year Law Enforcement
curriculum, leading to a B.S.
degree with a major in law enforcement, is being planned.
This program, when offered, will
be set up so that enrollees in the
present two-year program may
switch to the four-year degree
program without loss of credit.
Also enrolled In this, the only
degree program in law enforcement offered in the state, are
five from the Lexington City,
three each from the Fayette
County and Richmond City police forces, and one each from
the Madison County sheriff's office and the Eastern College security force.

Stockton's
Dru&s
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218 WEST IRVINE STREET

Dial 623-4434
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BE OUR GUEST FOR A
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"

McCORD JEWELRY
134 W. MAIN

DIAL 623-2232

"Where your credit is
always good"

*hen you let Cliff's Notes
your guide. Cliff's Notes
explain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and Cleopatra. For each play Cliff's Notes
gives you an expert scene-byscene summary and character
analysis. In minutes, your underStanding will increase. Cliff's
Notes cover '
more than 125
major plays and
novels. Use
them to earn
better grades in
all your literature courses.

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tale
ot T*o Cities • Moby Dick • Return of roe
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV P*rt I • WutherinR Heignts • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies

Ml .
Olll

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

v*<f

623-4528

On The Way Up-Town

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

$1 at your bookseller
or write:

lif:

mi
•ui'i

■•:-

Every day as you eat in the I
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

Visit Our New Ladles'
Ready-to-Wear Department
on our new Balcony!
Register for FREE
Skirt and Blouse to be given
away every Sat

W. MAIN*

' Hlf

RICHMOND, Ky.

Plenty Of Free Parking

BE

' nil

"TRY BEFORETYOU BUY"

B2S-IDBO

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

RINGS

LANTER MOTOR CO.

"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

615 E. MAIN
PHONE 623-6965

"CALL US

^Aa^jQ&a
S<UOff^

WATER STREET

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.

ELECTROLUX CORP.

WELCOME TO

_ 623-3248

Madison National Bank

Just Around the Comer from the Court House

•,i!T

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE 1

Canfield Motors
OIAMONO

Member F. D. I C.

Uuiiobxx

Eastern Students and Faculty

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

fr

T

Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

I

See the world's ooly '
fully automatic CIMMT!

THE PAY!

CITY TAXI
623-1400

Your summer in Europe for less
than $100 (including transportation). For the first time in
travel history you can buy directly from the Tour Wholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job pffers may also be obtained with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself pamphlet with
jobs, discount tours and applications send $1 (for material,
handling, air mail) to Dept W.,
International Travel EsL, 68
Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

lnyed one week.
An excellent duel developed
in three meter diving between
Steve Halter of Union and Bill
Hobzapfel of Eastern. The final
outcome was decided by .4 of a
point with Halter showing 180.96
to 160.55 for Hobzapfel.
Eastern plavs host to Indiana
State University for a meet on
Saturday.

241 W. MAIN ST.

CUFRSNOTES
-WiLL SAVE

24 Hour Service

-tastorn rrogress rage o
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Kentucky's
Public Support
Ranking Drops -

ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

— SPECIALS! —
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
LADIES' PLAIN

Dresses
Men's Trousers

79c
39c

We Mothproof and MiWew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
SHIRTS LAUNDERED, 27c Ea.—4 FOR 98c

Despite a total appropriation of $49,507,000 for the 196566 school year, public support
for higher education in Kentucky has dropped the State
from 25th place to 30th among
the 50 states in per capita appropriations, according to an
Associated Press story.
Public support is costing
every resident of Kentucky
$15.77 this year. But the increase this year was not
enough to keep pace with the
increasingly larger funds available for public higher education in many other parts of the
country.
The figures were compiled
for. a report issued by the Office of Institutional Research
a division of the National Association of State Universities.
The report showed the national average per capita appropriation for higher education to be $15.88. only slightly
higher than Kentucky's average.
However,
there Is great
variation among
the state
averages, with Washington at
the top with per capita appropriations of
$32.43 and
Massachusetts at the bottom
with $«.59.
At the top in per capita sunport of colleges through public
funds are the Midwestern and
Western states where higher
education is largely the responsibility of the government.
Over a two-year period, Kentucky's total expenditures of
public funds for higher education have risen by $17,343,000, or 53.5 per cent.
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Natural Resources Bill
Introduced To Assembly
"The most important natural
resources bill ever presented to
the Kentucky General Assembly" is the tag given by State
Natural
Resources Commissioner J. O. Matlick to House
Bill 260.
The'bill, introduced with bipartisan sponsors on Feb. 9,
is composed of five parts—
water,
forests, soil conservation, anti-llttering and surface
disturbance.
It is the section on water
that Matlick is most excited
about. "Our experiences with
droughts this past summer
prove that legislation action is
needed immediately to insure
the state of Kentucky adequate
future water supplies," Matlick said.
He feels that the answer
lies In the creation of a Water
Resources Authority as proposed in part one of HB 280.
Modeled after the Kentucky
Turnpike Authority, the WRA
would be empowered to issue
revenue bonds without obligating
the
Commonwealth
and could therefore enter Into
contractual
agreement
with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for the enlargement of
flood-control dams and other
projects, guaranteeing repayment to the Federal government for construction costs.
Matlick cited the threatening Kentucky River water
shortage this past summer as
a specific example ol how' the
WRA would work.
"All that is needed to guarantee abundant water in the
Kentucky River is enlargement

R.O.C.S.
Program
Offered

of the planned flood control
dam on the Red River Reservoir," he said.'
Tho Federal government cannot build a larger dam. unless
the State guarantees it will be
paid for its costs in enlarging
the dam.
"Constitutional limit ations
prohibit the (State) General
Assembly or other State agencies from obligating general
funds of the Commonwealth
beyond the biennium of the
General
Assembly
in
the
amounts that would be necessary to complete such a project," Matlick said. "Creation
of a Water Resources Authority would solve this problem."
Matlick noted that cities on
the Kentucky River weren't
the only ones affected by
droughts
in recent
years.
"There
have been serious
droughts at Russellville, Pineville, IFlemingSburg and other
cities," he said.
He pointed out that the
Army Corps of Engineers nas
several
flood-control
dams
either authorized or In the
planning stages that could be
enlarged
to guarantee adequate water supplies for years
to come.
The antl-littering section of
HB 260 would strengthen existing anti-littering laws.
Current laws prohibit littering
bnly on public highways and
certain other public lands. The
new law would add rivers,
lakes or streams and adjacent
banks, and private roads.
The soil and water conservation
section
would
define
"landowner" for the purpose of
soil and water conservation
district elections.

Jane Munson Named
To Publications
Jane Munson, Juniod English
major, has been named to the
College Board of the next volume of the "Going-to-College
Handbook." annually published
for students In and looking
forward to college.
Nominated by college or national youth officials, members
of the College Board serve as
advisors to the editors in planning and developing the book.
At the present time the College
Board is being polled to discover
attitudes on a number of lively
campus problems.
Scheduled for publication next
August In time for home town
going-to-college functions, the
Handbook will be used during
the remainder of the year by
students looking forward to college.

*J~arex%
gives you Looks..
with performance plus.

Any sophomore or junior
male interested in applying
for Reserve Officers' Candidate School (Navy), may find
out more about the program
by contacting
Dr. G. W.
Robinson in room 102 University Building.

-Eastern Progress- Page 6

Just off Campus on Second Street

VARSITY GRILL
Good Food. Variety of Menu
Reasonable Prices
-SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL TICKETS—
Everyday • Complete Variety Dinner is
festured at • Reduced Pries

[ The Sling's Gone Casual! J

Take a look! It's your favorite caeual classic with a stylish new
elantl A smartly buckled sling-back has been added to the soft,
supple glove leather and genuine handsewn vamp of Tempos
penny moc . . . made to suit the very soul of the casual-loving
non-conformist. As seen in Vogue, t
$^ OO

TODAY ... TOMORROW ... TERRIFIC

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FARAH
Elegance is the look ...
wearability is Ihe big plus.
Styled for work and play.

with

FaraPress
NEVER NEED IRONING
„«W* _ .. .

-yL

Colon: B.;fl,, Black, Whits,
light Oliv., Dark Oilv»

Woitti 28" to U"
lengths 28" is 36"

KORATRON

200 & 214 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
•

Serving a Growing Richmond'

WICHMQNO- KENTUCKY

NOW! ENDS TUES.

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
s Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922
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'BB Dodge Coronet

SPECIAL SPRING RATES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS!
Enter my subscription at the Special College Rates for spring 1966-and bill me for:
□ 20 WEEKS OF TIMEONLY $1.97
D 20 WEEKS OF LIFEONLY $1.97
D 26 WEEKS OF
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED—
ONLY $3.50
I am an undergraduate J

Shape up, budget-balancers. With
Dodge Coronet you can afford to.
Here's an "in" car with a new outlook for swingers. Coronet has everything you need to put fun back in
driving. Take Coronet's looks. Lots of

Name.
Address.

Starts Wednesday!
.State.

City.
a graduate student Q

.Zip Code.

at MU,aioaun"tanrv

Wm. Golding's BestSelling Shocker—
"LORD OF
THE FLIES"

Mail or deliver to:
Mall Directly To Or Contact

Also!

BEN KAIJFMANN

An Uunsual Love Story!
"DAVID AND
USA"

P. O. BOX 11$
ToddHaU
Address Can Be Chanced At End Of Term

IT'S COMING!
'OUR MAN FLINT'

people have. Take the extras at no
extra cost: Outside rearview mirror.
Padded dash. Variable-speed wipers
and washers. Backup lights. Turn signals. Seat belts, front and rear.
They're all standard. And Coronet's

price? That's easy to take, too. So,
march on down to your nearest Dodge
Dealer's. See what the shouting is ell
about. Hot new Dodge Coronet for 1966.
DOOOf DIVISION

^CHRYSLER

efie MOTORt C0MKMUTION

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
See your Dodge Dealer now.
. WATCH 'THl BO* MOM CHHYSIM TMIATM" WIDNISDAY WIGHTS OM HtC-TV. CMCCK YOW LOCAi. IMTMM..
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